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Smart & simple ways to enrich your home living.

— Ups and Downs —
Do You Really Want High Energy Bills?

You’d be amazed at how many people
assume “bigger is better” with a new
heating and cooling system. The goal
is more comfort.
Your system needs to cover the area
and be able to
respond to the quality
of the area. That is
why units that are
sized properly are not
based solely on the
square footage of the
house.
We use the “design
load calculation” which
helps determine the proper size of
units, ducts, supply registers and return
grilles. (Our comfort consultant would
be happy to explain this mathematical
equation to you!)

Bigger or smaller?
If the equipment is oversized for the
area, it will cycle off and on more
frequently, which can reduce the life
expectancy while increasing energy

consumption. And you could be inviting
more moisture – and the mold that often
comes with it.
On the other hand, when the equipment
is undersized, the wear on its
components and the lack
of efficiency can also
lead to early equipment
failure.

The Envelope,
Please.
Your heating and cooling
system is just one part
of two systems that work together for
your comfort. All the materials that
surround your interior space are called
the “envelope.” This envelope greatly
affects the comfort and cost to operate
your home. Combining the right amount
and type of insulation, using effective
air sealing techniques and installing the
right windows can reduce energy costs.
Know someone who needs improved
home comfort? Tell ‘em Kellam!

Visit www.kellammechanical.com for more great ideas to keep your home running smoothly.
And if you need any help, give us a call.

My Word
by Scott Kellam
Dear
Friends,
This time of year always
brings back a lot of
memories for me –
heading back to school,
a new schedule, new
friends, and lots of new
things to learn.
During my time in school,
I learned some basics
that have stuck with me
year after year.
For example, there will
always be someone who
knows more than I do.
And there will always
be someone I can help.
Those two facts are a big

…continued on page 4

Your Quick Call Comfort Hotline:

757-430-0358
www.kellammechanical.com
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— S ty l e Po i n ts —

Beat the Backyard
Blues with Three
Fall Projects
— Q & A : Yo u A s k , W e A n swer —
look at how you or those in your
household feel when home:

Is Your Home a
Health Risk?
Since Environmental Protection
Agency studies have shown that
levels of air pollutants indoors may
be much greater than outdoor air
pollution, a better question might
be…
“How much of a health risk is
my home?”
The average person spends as
much as 90% of their time indoors
and that figure spells serious
trouble for anyone with allergy or
respiratory issues. One way to
determine whether you have an
indoor air quality problem is to

DRYER VENT
HAZARD!
Can’t see the lint buildup in your
dryer vent? It doesn’t mean it isn’t
there! According to the National
Fire Protection Agency, dryer vent
lint causes 15,000 fires annually.
Prevent a fire by scheduling your
dryer vent cleaning for ½ OFF
with the purchase of an annual
heating and cooling system maintenance agreement. Call Kellam
Mechanical at 757-430-0358.
(Dryer vent accessibility applies)
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1. Do you or others sneeze and
cough in your home?
2. Do you or others in your home
wake up congested or with a
headache?
3. Do you or others in your home
often have an irritated throat,
nose or eyes?

Brad Staggs of HGTVPro.

com is a strong believer in
continuing to entertain in

the backyard well into fall

and winter. “Outdoor living is
becoming a huge way of life
for more and more people,”
says Brad.

4. If you or others in your home
have any of the above symptoms,
are they more common in a
certain part of the house?
5. Does anyone in your home have
frequent asthma episodes or
respiratory infections?
If you have answered “yes” to
any of these questions, you may
have an indoor air quality concern.
Poor indoor air is a serious health
threat, especially to young children
and the elderly. We can help – just
give us a call.

If your backyard is less than
presentable, try these three
fall projects:

Dinner on the Deck. The

traditional building season
is drawing to a close and

builders’ calendars will be

— W e i rd S c i e n c e —

Natural Remedies
for Fall Allergy
Sufferers

This time of year is marked by

huge rises in allergies. Some
over-the-counter medicines may
work fine, but can have bad side
effects. Here are some natural

ways to help reduce your fall
allergy effects:
Quercitin: This natural
antihistamine is a component
in fruits and vegetables. You
can find it at health stores. Most
people take 300 mg twice a day
from early fall until the first frost.

opening up a bit. So this

is the perfect opportunity
to catch them while their

— H ot News Now —

Phone Fraud Alert: “Have They Called You Yet?”
Their compliance is a Federal
Requirement.

business is slow. Try adding
a portable fire pit and be

•

sure your benches are

extra-wide to accommodate
the entire family wrapped in
cozy blankets.

Toasty Paws. If the

weather’s too nice for Fido
to snooze in front of the
fireplace inside, be sure

he has a great place of his
own outside. Add columns,
a window or two and a front
porch to his space and he’ll
never come out.
Flowers Are the Crowning
Touch. There are many

This season produces many le-

gitimate fundraiser callers but also
many not so legitimate callers trying
WELCOME
to cheat you out of
ZEDNIK!
money. Here’s what
to look out for:
Ed joined our team as
a Comfort Consultant in July
Beware:
and brings 26 years of industry
1. If they can’t or
experience. Call Ed to provide a
won’t mail inforfree quote for your new heating
mation to you,
and cooling system including
forget it and
up to $1,500 in rebates and tax
hang up.
credits. Generator and water
heater quotes available as well.
2. Ask to be put
Call Kellam Mechanical at
on their “Do
757-430-0358.
not call” list.
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plants that bloom throughout
the fall; choose one with a
color you like and grow it up
the sides of a built-in arbor.
Within a few years, you’ll
have a wonderful natural
blind from the neighbors’
prying eyes and a great
addition to your yard!

system a tune-up. Also, check

Chore Checklist
for Fall
The summer heat has subsided,

so now’s the time for tending
to household
chores. Start
by checking the
following areas:
• Garden:
This is just the
right season
for planting
perennials,
trees and shrubs. Prune nonflowering shrubs and trim back
tree limbs near your roof.

Use 1/2 teaspoon
of salt dissolved per
1/2 cup of water just
before bedtime. A nasal
wash can significantly
stuffiness.”

• Free Help
for “800” number Telephone
Scams – Get
the tips on what
to look out for.
Federal Trade
Commission:
toll-free 1-877382-4357;
www.ftc.gov.

— B u c k l e D ow n —

Saline nasal spray:

reduce your “morning

Don’t dial area code 809 without investigation!
An urgent pager tells you to call
the “809” number to get details
of an issue. You’re charged up to
$25 a minute by a company in the
British Virgin Islands, which isn’t
covered by our
legislation.
ED

•

Preparation: Prepare for
winter by giving your heating

caulking and weather stripping
around doors and exterior

windows. Clean out gutters and
downspouts, and make sure

outside water pipes are drained
and protected from freezing.
•

Garage: Make a clean sweep

of the place. Get rid of unused
items and organize tools and
equipment. Also, remove

anything that’s likely to freeze,
such as paint.
•

Tax tips: If you’re self-

employed, set up a tax-deferred
retirement plan; fund your

401(k) to the maximum allowed. 3

My Word

…continued from page 1

part of running this business. The
team around here is committed
to learning more ways that we
can make your home more
comfortable.

and are here to help whenever
you have a concern. Just give us
a call!

Sometimes we do this in a
classroom setting of our own,
but many times we learn as
we serve. And that leads to the
second part: we are committed to
sharing our knowledge with you

Scott Kellam

—

Quick Tip

—

It’s the season for baking, and

that means lots (and lots!) of
measuring. To make it easier,
before you pour sticky substances
into a measuring cup, fill it with
hot water. Dump out the hot water,
but don’t dry the cup. Add your
ingredient, such as peanut butter,
and it should come right out.

P.S. Be sure to check out the
discounts in this newsletter. If you
can’t use them, pass them on to
someone who can. Thanks.

2536 Horse Pasture Road • Virginia Beach, VA 23453
Lic# 39134A
Smart & simple ways to enrich your home living.

PRE SEASON GAS SAFETY INSPECTION
So…you love your gas appliances because they are so efficient?
But, you’ve got to be careful. If not properly maintained, carbon
monoxide leaks can a silent killer. No need to worry, here’s what
you do: Call Kellam Mechanical to schedule a NATE certified
technician to perform a thorough gas safety inspection of all
of your gas appliance piping to ensure a safe and warm winter
season for your home...
*Furnace *Boiler *Water heater *Stove *Fireplace *Dryer
Gas Safety Inspection…ONLY $69 Safe Family…Priceless!
AND…take $25 off carbon monoxide detector
Call Kellam Mechanical at 757-430-0358
www.kellammechnanical.com
Know someone who needs a gas safety inspection?
*Limited to the first 45 callers and offer ends 10/31/13

Re-Opening Envelopes

It happens to the best of us – you get

everything signed, sealed and ready
to deliver, then realize the check you
meant to include is still on the table. If
you seal a “lick-type” envelope and then
realize you forgot to include something,
just place your sealed envelope in the
freezer for an hour or two. It unseals
easily.

